
The Secrets Of Lasting Love
40 Days of Love

Part 6

Introduction:

Do you rcalize --when we are going though massive changes in our lives---there is one
thing that never changes?

It is the unchanging love of God. It never changes---it is constant--steadfast--unchanging

unwavering--it is enduring.

"I will show you my love forever." Meaning it is eternal---God's love does not change.
6tI will show you my love forever, so says the Lord who saves you.oo Isa. 54:8

There will be a lot of changes in our lives ---but one thing I know will never change is that
God will never stop loving you or me.

But there is a catch---We are cofirmanded to give that same unchanging love to everybody
else.
('I command you to love each other in the same way that I love you."
Jesus said in John 15:12

That means reliable--unchanging---consistent--steadfast--unwavering--eternal--enduring
love.

But how do you do that? Euripides once said "Itns not real love unless it's eternal.'o

Is that possible? Is it possible to have a love that lasts a lifetime?

The divorce rate inAmerica is now 4lo/o of all first time marriages.
The divorce rate for second time marriages is 60Yo

The divorce rate for third marriages is 73Yo ZAZA9 marriages

Then how can we have a love that lasts a lifetime? Loving people in the same way that
God love us---consistently---unconditionally --eternally?

Mark Twain said "you don't really understand perfect love until youove been married
at least a quarter of a century."

I think there is some real wisdom in that. Love at first sight is no big deal--its just
attraction and arousal.



The real miracle is when two people have looked at each other over a lifetime and still love
each other.

That is a miracle---Love at first sight is no big deal---love that lasts a lifetime---thut is a

bis deal.

Ask*-How many married ---25---4A---50 or more.

While your standing let me ask you this question-it was easy, right?

I can guarantee --if each could share--they would tell you it wasn't easy.

They would say is was difficult at times to stay in love--to stick together.
Some may have said "this is too hard. I give up. I quit. I'm moving out."
BUTYOU DIDN'T

To build a love over a lifetime you will have to overcome the DEADLY D'S
Every relationship faces the DEADLY D'S

Diffrculties--Divorce --Disagreements--Differences--Discord-Disappointment--
Defeat--Dead-ends-- Depression-Delay--Doubt--Distance--Death-Debt-
Demands. DID I MISS AIYY?

So how do you have a love that lasts a lifetime? There's some things that you must never
do if you're going to build a love that lasts a lifetime.

That is what we are going talk about this morning---Things we must never do if we are
going to build a love that lasts a life time.

I Cor. l3:7 "Love--It always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always
perseveres"

6'Love never stops being patient, never stops believing, never stops hoping,
neYer gives up."

These are the habits of a lifetime of loving. We want to look at Four Habits listed in this
verse that help us live a lasting love.

1. LASTIIIG LO\rE EXTENDS GRACE

A. How Important Is Grace?

1. No relationship will make it without grace---Why? It is a part of love!

A. without forgiveness---mercy--patience--grace---there is no relationship



B. We have to be able to cut people some slack--let things pass

C. sometimes it is putting up with a lot--*Right Sweetie?

D. everybody agree with that? You have to extend grace!

2. o'Love neyer stops being patient." 66It puts up with anything"
"It patiently accepts all things" 66It is always ready to make allowancesn'

A. we have to make allowances for mistakes.

B. In the Geek o'Itns always patient" is a word that means "covered with a
roof."

C. would you buy a house without a roof? Of course not.

D. you would have no protection---it covers and protects your home.

3. In the same way---this kind of love--patient---gracious love ---covers the

relationship and it lets some things slide. Love covers a multitude of sins.

A. people damage easily and you need a roof over your relationship.

B. that roof is the kind of love that extends grace.

4. So let me ask you, why grace is so essential to a relationship?

A. could it be that you maffied a sinner? And she married a bigger one.

B. two imperfect people will never create a perfect relationship.

C. there is no perfect marriage.

5. "There is none righteous (perfect) no not one"

A. we all make mistakes---it take two to tango---it also take two to tangle.

B. it is never just one persons fault.---we have to extend grace to each other.

C. because forgiveness is a two-way street.

D. 6'Accept each other just as Christ has accepted you."



E. That is extending grace.

6. Part of extending grace is listening*-God gave us two ears --only one mouth

A. Did you know that a bullfrog when it's crocking, that God created a
muscle inside that bullfrog that goes to its brain that when a bullfrog is
croaking it cannot hear that tone. It cannot hear the obnoxious noise
that it's making

B. a lot of humans are like that--They're not intentionally obnoxious!

C. they don't get up in the morning and go "I think I'm going to be irritating
today---I'm going to tick everybody offi--I am going to be obnoxious!

7. They don't hear themselves ---so we have to offer grace.

2. LASTING LOYE EXPRESSES EAITH

A. Makes For Strong Marriages

1. a lasting love expresses faith---faith and love are intertwined--because love is built
on trust.

A. believing in people--that's what love is---I believe in you---I trust you.
(1). Trust is the hardest part to repair if ever broken!

B. faith is not fearful and love is not fearful---it is not anxious!

C. ttThere is no fear in IoYe."

2. If you are afraid of someone--you don't love them--or if they are afraid of you
A. Love and fear are opposites---so the Bible says there is no fear in love.
B. what it boils down too--when you trust somebody you love them.

C. to love someone you have to extend not only grace--but express faith

D. I believe in you..-I trust you--- o'Love never stops believing" "Love always
trusts." ttl,ove never loses faith."

3. There are three kinds of people in the world

A. t}lre sullible people who believe anything---trust anything you say.



B. by the way did you know the word gullible is not in the dictionary? Really.

C. Then there are the cvnics who believe nothing--skeptical of everything.

They are untrusting*question everything--and suspicious

D. then there are the healthv peoole they are the ones who love.

"Love always trusts--love never stops believing--Love never
loses faith'

E. they give people the benefit of the doubt.

4. Would you rather be more cynical or more trusting?

A. if you said cynical--your wrong---every tests says it is far better to be trusting.

B. I am going to give you a little True and False test

Trusting persons tend to be more gullible?
Trusting people tend to have a lower IQ?
Trusting people live happier lives?
"Gullible" is not in the dictionary.?

C. One and two are false---number three is true.

D. all the test show trusting people are less gullible---have a higher IQ--live
happier lives

E. people are better adjusted psychologically by learning to trust.

'oI don't think the way you think and the way you work isn't the way I worlc For as
the slcy soars high above the earth so the way I work surpasses the way you work and
the way I think is beyond the way you thinlc" Isa. 55

F. God says I know what I'm doing---please trust me.

G Love whether you're loving God or somebody else involves trust. 'ol,ove never
stops believing"

5. o'The only thing that counts is faith expressing itself through love." Gal. 5:6

6. Why? Because life is a school of learning how to trust and how to love.



7. It extends grace---it expresses faith

3. LASTING LOVE EXPECTS THE BEST

A. The Best Outlook

1. It's forward looking--It's optimistic---not stuck in the past--lasting love is
hopeful

A. "Love (true love) neyer stops hoping" "Love always expects the best"
ttl-,ove always looks for the bestt'

2. Elizabeth Barrett Browning---who said, *Whoeyer loves believes in miracles"

A. Believes in the impossible.

3. Do you realize we expect people to live up to our expectations.

A. we shape them by what we expect of them

B. people tend to live up to the expectations of other people

C. we have a tendency to set people up all the time

4. That works in our marriage relationships---what we expect from him or her

A. we have all done that with our children.
B. So--I ask who are we setting up?
C. who are we labeling?

D. don't tell it like it is---Tell it like it could be--that is love

E. Love always expects the best---Love doesn't nag:-that is negative.

F. Love says "f see what you could become. I see what youtre becoming.
I believe in you!

5. We don't change bad people into good people by telling them they're bad

A. whatever you want people to become---treat them the way you want them
to become---not the way they are.



B. Rick Warren tells the story of a family in the church were at Chili's after
one of the services. The waitress was real kind. The liule boy was
siuing there and she came up,'oNow, what would you like sir?" She
began to take his order down. When she walked away he said,
o'Mommy, she treated me like I was a human!"

6. Do you know what kills love? It is not hate---not discord--not differences

A. what kills a marriage is neglect.

B. we stop doing the loving things that we did to woo the person--and now

that we havb won them we stop doing it. Guilty right sweetie?

C. the tendency is to not treat them as nicely anymore.

READ POEM
If I knew it was the last time I'd see you fall asleep
I'd tuck you in more tightly and pray your soul to keep.
If I knew it was the last time I'd see you out the door,
I'd hug and kiss you one more time and call you back for more.
If I knew it was the last time I'd get to share your day.
I know that I'd make certain it didn't slip away.
We assume we'll have tomorrow to correct an oversight.
That we'll always have another chance to make everything all right.
That there will always be another chance to say that I love you.
There will always be another chance to aslq "What can I do?"
But just in case I might be wrong and today is all I get,
I want to say that I love you so that you will not forget.
Tomorrow is not promised that we'll see another night.
Today could be my last chance to love and hold you tight.
Instead of waiting for tomorrow, show your love somehow.
For if tomoffow neyer comes you'll wish you'd done it now.
That you didn't take the extra time for a smile, a hug, or a kiss
Instead you were busy, too busy for the one that you now miss.
Hold your loved one close today and whisper in their ear
Tell them that you love them and why you hold them dear
Say "I'm sorry, please forgive me, you're the best, it's ok"
So, if tomoffow never comes you'll not regtet today.

7. Who do we need to expect the best from? Love expects the best--Love never
stops hoping---IT EXTENDS GRACE- --IT EXPRES SES FAITH-{XPEC TS
THE BEST.



4. LASTING LOVE ENDURES THE WORST

A. It Is Stubborn

1. Love endures the worst--lasting love is persistent--it is determined---diligent

2. It is almost stubborn in its insistence that it will not give up

A. it will not give up on the relationship. Ill- The Bachelor

B. 6tl.,ove never gives up. Love endures through every circumstance."

'6love always perseveres" Love never looks back but keeps going
to the end"

3. One of the great secrets of a lasting love--a love the lasts a lifetime---

A. is this---Stay put---Don't give up--hang on---don't let go--refuse to give
in Ill- Movie War Room

B. when God wants to make a mushroom, He takes six hours

C. when God wants to make a oak tree, He takes sixty years.

4. The question is this--do you want your marriage to be a mushroom or an oak
tree

A. What happened to the *Till death do us part'today?

B. My wife is my best friend---have we had our problems? Yes

C. Hhs the ministry added difficulty to it ---certainly

D. If JoAnne's dad were alive today he would tease us about being married
to the same man for 49 years

5. What if God gave up on us ---and we received what we really deserved

A. we wouldn't be here---but He has extended grace to us.

B. He wants us to do that with others.

C. He expresses faith in you---He created you---He died for you.



D. given His Holy Spirit to you--He expects the best.

E. He knows what we are capable of.
Conclusion:

ooBecause God loves me he is slow to lose patience with me. Because God loves me he
takes the circumstances of my life and he uses them in a constructive way for my growth.
Because God loves me he does not treat me as an object to be possessed or manipulated.
Because God loves me he has no need to impress me with how great and powerful he is
because he's God. Nor does he belittle me as his child in order to show me how important
he is. Because God loves me he is for me and he wants to see me mature and develop in
his love. Because God loves me he does not keep score of all my sins and then beat me
over the head with them whenever he gets the chance."

The real secret to learning a lasting love-*Letting God's love flow through us.

"Your attitude should be the same as that of Christ Jesus."

This is the secret of lasting love--It takes Christ's love in us---Iluman love wears out

That's why the divorce rate is so high--But Christ's love is eternal

So, in order to give it to someone else we have to have it in us.

REPEAT Outline

LASTING LOYE EXTENDS GRACE
LASTING LO\TE EXPRESSES EAITII
LASTING LOVE EXPECTS THE BEST
LASTING LOYE ENDT'RES TI{R WORST


